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h i g h l i g h t s

! Air injection for light oil recovery is modeled as a medium temperature oxidation.
! Water has positive effect on oil recovery when oil has boiling point near to water.
! High water/saturation has negative effect if oil has higher boiling point than water.
! A bifurcation-point separates solutions with the steam upstream/downstream of MTO.
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a b s t r a c t

We formulate a mathematical model for one dimensional flow with chemical reactions resulting from
injection of air into a porous medium initially filled with gas, water and volatile oil. Our goal is to inves-
tigate the effect of water and steam on oil recovery, and we do so for a medium pressure air injection
process. We show that, when the boiling point of the volatile oil is below or slightly above the boiling
point of water, the hot steam region moves upstream of the medium temperature oxidation (MTO) wave
(where oil vaporization and combustion occur), while the volatile oil and steam condense at the same
location; it leads to considerable improvement of oil recovery by the MTO wave. Remarkably, the
recovery curves (recovery fraction vs. time) depend weakly on the initial water and light oil saturations.
If the volatile oil boiling point is much higher than the boiling point of water, the steam region moves
downstream of the MTO wave. In this case the water effect on recovery is weaker and becomes negative
for high water saturations. Numerical calculations suggest the existence of an oil boiling point at which a
bifurcation occurs that separates solutions with the steam region upstream or downstream of the
combustion zone.

! 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Air injection leading to in situ combustion is generally
considered applicable to recovery of heavy oils because it causes
a significant reduction in oil viscosity. However, it can also be used
to recover light oils by mechanisms such as combustion gas drive
recovery, distillation and thermal expansion. The air injection pro-
cess usually refers to ‘‘high pressure air injection’’ (HPAI), whereas
the term ‘‘in situ combustion’’ traditionally has been used for
heavy oil reservoirs. Our interest is in recovering relatively low vis-
cosity oil from low permeability reservoirs that contain initially
water and oil, using air injection leading to combustion, vaporiza-
tion and condensation. Note that air injection can be very effective

in heterogeneous light oil reservoirs as the oil evaporates away
from low permeability parts to be collected in the higher mobility
streaks; this occurs in HPAI (starting at "100 bars), for which there
is a large body of literature [3,18,19,40,43,44,54], including a field
example [29]. De Zwart et al. [22] conclude that air injection can-
not be modeled solely as a flue gas displacement process because
disregarding combustion leads to an underestimate of the recovery
efficiency. HPAI is confined to reservoirs at large depths. However,
at shallower depths, an alternative is to inject air at medium
pressures ("10–90 bars) in light and medium oil reservoirs, where
thermal aspects play an important role. The combustion process at
medium pressures is characterized by medium temperature oxida-
tion (MTO) wave. In this wave all physical processes, reaction,
vaporization, condensation and filtration are active. The name of
the wave comes from the fact that the maximum temperature is
bounded by liquid boiling temperature at elevated pressure and,
thus, cannot be very high.
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The mechanism actually responsible for oil displacement in the
combustion process varies with the type of oil. In summary, we
have high temperature oxidation (HTO) [45,46], in which cracking
occurs forming coke, which is subsequently oxidized at high
temperatures; low temperature oxidation (LTO), in which the
oxygen is adsorbed or incorporated by the hydrocarbon molecules
to form alcohols, aldehydes, acids or other oxygenated hydrocar-
bons [31,32,35,39]; and medium temperature oxidation (MTO)
[27,32,33], when the oxidation reaction leads to scission of the
molecules into small reaction products such as water, CO or CO2.

A number of conceptual combustion models describing in situ
combustion have been studied theoretically and experimentally
in the past [1,3,8,12,16,18,19,24,40,43,44,55,54]. Most of the mod-
els assume liquid phase or coke combustion as the source of energy
to sustain in situ combustion and high temperature oxidation.
There are also papers that focus on numerical simulation of the
combustion process [2,5,6,21,28,30,41,44,56].

It is the purpose of this paper to study the relative importance
of vaporization/oxidation of light oil versus the vaporization/con-
densation of water in an MTO air injection process [1,16] in 1-D
porous rock. Some aspects such as 2-D heterogeneity, layer thick-
ness, the permeability contrast and heat losses can be important
in ignition and extinction [4,7], but they will be kept for future
work. Some HPAI projects are planned or already carried out in
water flooded reservoirs [20,23,34,49]. Barzin et al. [11] observed
higher fuel deposition when initial water was absent during
ramped temperature experiments with light oil in combination
with high flux air injection. Pascual et al. [49] performed a high
pressure tube test using light crude oil to simulate the LTO process
performed after waterflood of a light oil reservoir, in which the
process sustained a stable front at a temperature of 250 #C. They
showed that reservoir oil had excellent burning characteristics,
which made the process technically feasible. When thermal losses
through the rock are much higher than the heat provided by the
oxidation reactions at reservoir temperature, or if the heat released
by the oil is not sufficient to increase the temperature significantly
(for instance in presence of large quantities of water), the oxidation
reaction occurs at temperatures not far from the initial reservoir
temperature [20]. In this case, oxidation reactions are slow and
can be incomplete. Less carbon oxide (CO2 or CO) is generated than
in the absence of water. In this case, oxygen consumption occurs in

a larger reservoir zone; the size of which depends on the oil
reactivity [31] but extinction can also occur [46].

The presence of water and oil that are both mobile and can
vaporize or condense represent a challenge for numerical modeling
of the combustion process. Because the MTO process has been
mainly studied theoretically and numerically in the absence of
water in [37,38,47], it is essential that the current understanding
of oxidation/vaporization/condensation mechanisms in the MTO
wave is improved by studying a simple three phase model involv-
ing water, gas and a single pseudo-component oil (e.g., heptane,
pentane or dodecane) in porous rock. Such oil is characterized by
an average boiling temperature, density and viscosity. We assume
that the oil vaporizes/condenses and reacts with oxygen, whereas
water only vaporizes and condenses.

The paper is organized as follows. Section 1 describes the phys-
ical model and presents governing equations. Section 2 describes
analytical and numerical solutions when water was not present
initially and originated from oxidation reactions. In Section 3, the
numerical solutions with several sets of conditions for the oil with
different boiling temperatures in the presence of initial water are
presented. Different mechanisms caused by steam condensation/
vaporization are analyzed. Section 4 describes the recovery curves.
We end with some conclusions.

2. Model

We study a three-phase flow problem (gas, oil and water)
involving a combustion front when air is injected into thermally
isolated porous rock filled with light oil and water. In this paper,
we summarize the reaction process by the following reaction
equation:

ml ðhydrocarbonsÞ þ O2 ! mw ðH2OÞ
þ mg ðother gaseous productsÞ; ð1:1Þ

i.e., one mole of oxygen reacts with ml moles of initial (liquid)
hydrocarbons generating mw moles of water in vapor phase and mg

moles of gaseous products (CO, CO2, etc.). This reaction equation
is an abbreviated form of a number of intermediate reactions
leading to complete scission of hydrocarbon molecules (medium
temperature oxidation). We disregard gas-phase reactions, though

Nomenclature

Ar MTO reaction pre-exponential factor, 1/s
a oleic (o), aqueous (w) and gaseous (g) phase
ca heat capacity of phase a (o, w, g), J/(mol K)
Cm heat capacity of porous matrix, J/(m3 K)
Dg gas diffusion coefficient, m2/s
k rock permeability, m2

kra relative permeability of phase a
n MTO reaction order with respect to oxygen
Pa pressure of phase a, Pa
Pres reservoir pressure, Pa
Qr MTO reaction enthalpy per mole of oxygen at reser-

voir temperature, J/mol
Qvh;Qvw oil and water vaporization heat at reservoir temper-

ature, J/mol
R ideal gas constant, J/(mol K)
sa saturations of phase a
sini

o ; sini
w initial saturations of oil and water phase

T temperature, K
Tnh; Tnw normal boiling temperature of oil and water at atmo-

spheric pressure, K

Tini initial reservoir temperature, K
Tac MTO activation temperature, K
ua Darcy velocity of phase a, m/s
ugj Darcy velocity of component j ¼ h;j;w; r in gas

phase, m/s
uinj Darcy velocity of injected gas, m/s
Wr MTO reaction rate, mol/(m3 s)
Wvh;Wvw vaporization rate for hydrocarbon and water, mol/

(m3 s)
x; t spatial coordinate, m, and time, s
Yh;Yj;Yw;Yr gas molar fractions: hydrocarbons, oxygen, steam,

remaining components, mol/mol
Yinj

j oxygen fraction in injected gas
u porosity
jh;jw phase transfer parameters, s(1

k thermal conductivity of porous medium, W/(m K)
la viscosity of phase a, Pa s
ml; mg stoichiometric coefficients in the MTO reaction
qa molar density of phase a, mol/m3
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it is still a matter of debate whether such reactions play a significant
role in porous media as annihilation of free radicals at the pore
walls drastically reduces the reaction rates [10,36,42,52,25].

The system is studied for one-dimensional flow in the positive
horizontal spatial direction x, allowing for the presence of oil,
water and gas. The oil saturation is denoted by so, the water satu-
ration by sw and the gas saturation by sg ¼ 1( so ( sw. In the gas-
eous phase, we distinguish the molar fraction of hydrocarbon gas
Yh, the molar fraction of steam Yw and the molar fraction of oxygen
Yj. The remaining components with molar fraction
Yr ¼ 1( Yj ( Yh ( Yw consist of inert components from the
injected gas and reaction products. The molar mass balance
equations for oil, water and the four gas components are

@tðuqosoÞ þ @xðqouoÞ ¼ (mlWr (Wvh; ð1:2Þ
@tðuqwswÞ þ @xðqwuwÞ ¼ (Wvw; ð1:3Þ
@tðuYhqgsgÞ þ @xðqgughÞ ¼Wvh; ð1:4Þ
@tðuYjqgsgÞ þ @xðqgugjÞ ¼ (Wr ; ð1:5Þ
@tðuYwqgsgÞ þ @xðqgugwÞ ¼Wvw þ mwWr; ð1:6Þ
@tðuYrqgsgÞ þ @xðqgugrÞ ¼ mgWr; ð1:7Þ

where uaj means the Darcy velocity of component j in phase a. Light
oil can exist in the oil phase (o) and in the gas phase (g), water can
exist in the water phase (w) and in the gas phase, whereas oxygen
and the rest can only exist in the gas phase.

The oil, gas, water and total Darcy velocities are

uo¼(
kkro

lo

@Po

@x
; ug ¼(

kkrg

lg

@Pg

@x
; uw¼(

kkrw

lw

@Pw

@x
; u¼ugþulþuw:

ð1:8Þ

In Eq. (1.8), laðTÞ and Pa are the viscosity and the pressure for oleic
(o), aqueous (w) and gaseous (g) phase. We denote the relative per-
meability of phase a by kra. We disregard the effect of capillary
forces on the phase behavior, thus, Po ¼ Pw ¼ Pg . Moreover we also
disregard the effect of pressure variations on density and thermody-
namic behavior of liquids. We use the ideal gas law to relate the
total molar gas density qg to the pressure Pg , i.e.,

qg ¼
Pg

RT
: ð1:9Þ

The Darcy velocities for gaseous components are
ugj ¼ Yjug (uDgsg@xYj; ðj ¼ h;j;w; rÞ: ð1:10Þ

As a first approximation, we use the same diffusion coefficient
Dg for all gas components (see, however, the Stefan–Maxwell rela-
tions in [13] for the full composition dependence).

The relative permeability functions for the oil, water and gas
phases are taken as [14]

kro slð Þ ¼
so ( sor

1( sor

! "2

for so P sor; and 0 otherwise; ð1:11Þ

krw swð Þ ¼ 0:5s2
w; krg sg

# $
¼ s2

g : ð1:12Þ

We assume that the residual gas and water saturations are zero.
For the viscosities (in cP with T in K), we use Eq. (1.13), viz.,
Sutherland’s formula for gas (air) viscosity and the Arrhenius
model for liquid viscosities [50] as

lg ¼
7:5

T þ 120
T

291

! "3=2

; lw ¼ 5:78) 10(3 exp
1509

T

! "
;

Heptane : lo ¼ 1:32) 10(2 exp
1006

T

! "
;

Pentane : lo ¼ 1:58) 10(2 exp
768:2

T

! "
;

Dodecane : lo ¼ 1:06) 10(2 exp
1444

T

! "
:

ð1:13Þ

By adding (1.4)–(1.6) and (1.7) and using (1.10) with
Yh þ Yj þ Yw þ Yr ¼ 1, the balance law for the total gas is given by

@tðuqgsgÞ þ @xðqgugÞ ¼Wvh þWvw þ ðmg þ mw ( 1ÞWr: ð1:14Þ

Assuming that the temperature of solid rock, oil, water and gas
are locally equal, we write the energy balance equation as

@

@t
Cm þucoqoso þucwqwsw þucgqgsg

% &
DT

% &

þ @

@x
ðcoqouo þ cwqwuw þ cgqgugÞDT
% &

¼ k
@2T
@x2 þ QrWr ( QvhWvh ( QvwWvw; ð1:15Þ

where DT ¼ T ( Tini is defined with respect to the initial reservoir
temperature Tini. In (1.15), Cm; co; cw; cg are the heat capacities for
the rock, the oil phase, water phase and gas phase respectively; they
are all assumed to be independent of temperature and composition.
We use k to denote the effective thermal conductivity. We disregard
heat losses, which are usually very small in field applications
(however, taking into account heat losses becomes essential for
interpreting laboratory experiments).

The partial pressure of the gaseous hydrocarbon and water in
oil–gas and water–gas equilibria are given by combining the
Clausius–Clapeyron relation with Raoult’s law, which leads to

Yeq
h Pg ¼ Patm exp (Qvh

R
1
T
( 1

Tnh

! "! "
;

Yeq
w Pg ¼ Patm exp (Qvw

R
1
T
( 1

Tnw

! "! "
; ð1:16Þ

where Tnh and Tnw are the (normal) boiling points of hydrocarbon
and water measured at atmospheric pressure Patm. Taking Yeq

h ¼ 1
or Yeq

w ¼ 1 in (1.16), one recovers the actual boiling temperatures
of hydrocarbon or water at the elevated gas pressure Pg > Patm.
We observe that Yeq

h and Yeq
w increase with temperature and

Yeq
h ;Y

eq
w ! 1 at the boiling points of the respective liquids. Even

though there are more accurate boiling point relations than Clau-
sius–Clapeyron (see [50]), this relation is sufficiently accurate for
our purposes.

We consider the MTO reaction rate as

Wr ¼ Aruqoso
PgYj

Patm

! "n

exp ( Tac

T

! "
; ð1:17Þ

where Ar is the frequency factor for the oxidation rate of oil. We use
Tac ¼ Eac=R to denote the activation temperature for the oxidation
reaction, which is related to the activation energy Eac .

We express the vaporization rates for hydrocarbon and water
into the gas phase by

Wvh ¼ jh Yeq
h ( Yh

# $
qg )

1 if Yh P Yeq
h

s2=3
o if Yh < Yeq

h ;

(

ð1:18Þ

Wvw ¼ jw Yeq
w ( Yw

# $
qg )

1 if Yw P Yeq
w

s2=3
w if Yw < Yeq

w ;

(
ð1:19Þ

where we assume that the vaporization rate is proportional to the
deviation of the mole fraction of the gas component Yj ðj ¼ h;wÞ

from its equilibrium value. For vaporization Yj < Yeq
j

% &
we assume

that the rate is proportional to s2=3
j , which is related to the surface

area, while for condensation Yj > Yeq
j

% &
we ignore the dependence

on the liquid saturation. The empirical transfer parameters are
denoted by jh for hydrocarbon and jw for water, which are taken
equal to 1 s(1 in our simulations. These values were chosen for
numerical convenience, because they are large enough for
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numerical modeling near equilibrium situations, i.e., instantaneous
vaporization [15]. This formulation can be considered a consequence
of non-equilibrium thermodynamics (see for instance [42,51]).

The initial reservoir conditions for t ¼ 0;0 6 x 6 l are

T ¼ Tini; so ¼ sini
o RðxÞ; sw ¼ sini

w RðxÞ; Yh ¼ Yeq
h ; Yj ¼ 0;

Yw ¼ Yeq
w ; Pg ¼ PiniðxÞ; ð1:20Þ

where the ramp function RðxÞ describes smooth change of satura-
tions from zero in the entrance domain, 0 6 x 6 xe, to their initial
reservoir values with the smoothing region set to 0.1 m. In the
entrance domain, 0 6 x < xe (we use xe ¼ 15 m) with zero initial
oil saturation, the pressure Pini is taken as

PiniðxÞ ¼ PiniðxeÞ þ
ðxe ( xÞlgðT

iniÞuinj

k
; ð1:21Þ

and in the rest of the domain, i.e., for xe 6 x 6 l, we express the ini-
tial pressure by

PiniðxÞ ¼ Pres þ
ðl( xÞlgðT

iniÞuinj

kkrg sini
g

% & ; ð1:22Þ

where l is the length of the system. The injection conditions at
x ¼ 0; t P 0 are

so ¼ sw ¼ Yh ¼ Yw ¼ 0; T ¼ Tini; ug ¼ uinj; Yj ¼ Yinj
j ; ð1:23Þ

corresponding to the injection of air at reservoir temperature Tini

and constant Darcy velocity uinj. It is assumed that there are neither
gaseous hydrocarbons nor water in the injected gas, i.e.,
Yh ¼ Yw ¼ 0. For numerical solutions, we need to state the produc-
tion conditions at x ¼ l, t P 0, which are taken to be

@xso ¼ @xsw ¼ @xYj ¼ @xYw ¼ @xYh ¼ @xT ¼ 0; Pg ¼ Pres: ð1:24Þ

We consider the reservoir parameters given in Table 1. The val-
ues correspond to heptane ðC7H16Þ, pentane ðC5H12Þ and dodecane
ðC12H26Þ, each representing an effective one pseudo-component oil
with water initially present in the reservoir. Table 1 contains MTO
rate parameters compatible with the experimental results in [26].

We utilize a fully implicit numerical solution approach based on
finite-elements, i.e., we formulate and solve the finite element
problem using COMSOL software for the model equations in weak
form. We use fifth order Lagrange elements, meaning that the basis
functions in this finite element space are polynomials of degree
five. In other words, the entire solution is a sum of piecewise fifth
order polynomials. The grid size in the simulations is 0.01 m,
which is fine enough to capture the multi-scale processes and
capable of resolving salient features.

3. Air injection into a porous medium with oil, gas and no initial
water

In this section, we consider air injection into a reservoir
containing initially medium boiling point oil (heptane) and gas,

in absence of water. Our goal here is to study the effect of water
produced in the reaction. This also verifies a simplified model
studied in [47], which allows an analytical solution for the wave
sequence including the MTO wave. In this model, condensation
of water produced in the reaction was neglected, which corre-
sponds to a vanishing condensation rate Wvw ¼ 0. In this case,
the reaction Eq. (1.1) is simplified to

ml ðhydrocarbonsÞ þ O2 ! m0g ðgaseous productsÞ; ð2:1Þ

where m0g ¼ mg þ mw and gaseous products include water, carbon oxi-
des and other gases. Also, the simplified model neglected molecular
diffusion, capillary and thermal conductivity effects. For numerical
results that take into account diffusive effects, see [38].

3.1. Structure of analytical solution

Here we briefly describe the analytical solution obtained in [47].
The solution corresponds to the long time behavior and consists of
a sequence of moving waves separated by constant states. In Fig. 1a
the solution is shown as a sequence of three waves, viz., a thermal,
an MTO, and a saturation wave. Due to the high heat capacity of
the rock, the thermal wave is the slowest. The constant state at
the upstream side of the thermal wave is determined by the
injection boundary conditions. The temperature in the thermal
wave changes from a low value T ¼ Tini upstream to some high
value T( downstream.

The MTO region contains the most interesting traveling wave,
which has a constant speed v (Fig. 1b). In this region, all the depen-
dent variables T; so;u;Yh, Yj can be expressed in terms of a single
traveling coordinate n ¼ x( vt, i.e., in a frame of reference moving
with speed v. Ref. [47] uses the traveling wave solution to relate
quantities at the upstream side to those at the downstream side,
and to obtain the wave speed v. The region upstream of the MTO
wave contains injected gas with an oxygen fraction Yinj

j > 0 and
no gaseous hydrocarbon, Yh ¼ 0. The reaction rate Wr vanishes
both at the upstream and downstream side of the MTO region,
which leads to the condition so ¼ 0, (no oil) upstream, and
Yj ¼ 0, (no oxygen) downstream. Downstream of the MTO wave
there is liquid hydrocarbon with a saturation sþo > 0 and a temper-
ature T ¼ Tini; here the equilibrium condition Wvh ¼ 0 requires
Yh ¼ Yeq

h ðT
iniÞ.

The mathematical analysis of the MTO region is simplified in an
essential way by the reasonable physical assumption that the
vaporization rate is much higher than the reaction rate. Under this
assumption the MTO region is divided into a vaporization region
(VR) and a reaction region (RR), see Fig. 1b. The VR is very thin
due to high vaporization rate. Here the fraction of gaseous fuel
rises from Yh ¼ 0 in the injected gas to the equilibrium value
Yh ¼ Yeq

h ðTÞ at the downstream end of the VR. Since this region is
very thin and the reaction rate is not large at the prevailing low
fuel concentration, the oxygen consumption in the VR is negligible.
In the RR, most of the MTO reaction occurs. Moreover gaseous fuel
condenses due to temperature decrease downstream in the

Table 1
Values of reservoir parameters for heptane (dodecane) (pentane) as effective oil pseudo-component.

Ar = 4060 1/s Qr = 400 kJ/mol O2 uinj ¼ 8:0) 10(7 m/s
cg = 29 J/mol K Qvh ¼ 31:8 ð45Þ ð25Þ kJ/mol Yinj

j = 0.21
Cm = 2 MJ/m3 K R = 8.314 J/mol K mg = 0.63 (0.648) (0.625) (mol/mol)
co = 224 J/mol K sor = 0.1 ml = 0.09 (0.054) (0.125) (mol/mol)
cw = 75 J/mol K n = 1 mw = 0.72 (0.7) (0.75) (mol/mol)
Dg = 10(9 m2/s Tac = 7066 (10,050) K qw = 55,000 mol/m3

k = 10(10 (m2) Tini = 300 K qo = 6826 (4411) (8694) mol/m3

Pres ¼ 106 Pa Tnh = 371 (489) (309) K u = 0.3
Qvw = 40 kJ/mol Tnw = 373 K k = 3 W/m K
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direction of gas flow. Along the RR, the equilibrium condition
Yh ¼ Yeq

h ðTÞ holds approximately. The surprising feature of MTO is
that the thin VR is located upstream of the RR.

Finally, the saturation wave travels downstream of the MTO
wave, see Fig. 1a, where the temperature is constant and equal
to T ¼ Tini. Therefore, we have thermodynamic equilibrium
between liquid and vaporized hydrocarbon, i.e., Yh ¼ Yeq

h ðT
iniÞ,

and there is no net vaporization or condensation. The injected oxy-
gen has been consumed completely in the MTO region. Therefore,
we have Yj ¼ 0 downstream of the MTO region, where no reaction
occurs. The saturation region sustains a Buckley–Leverett solution,
which is obtained using the standard procedure involving the Wel-
ge tangent construction [53]. Briefly, from upstream to down-
stream, the Buckley–Leverett solution consists of a rarefaction, a
shock and a constant state with oil saturation sini

o , as its initial
value.

3.2. Numerical solution and water condensation effect

We first explain the numerical simulation of air injection into a
rock filled by an oil with medium boiling point (heptane) at initial
saturation of sini

o ¼ 0:9 in the absence of initial water, when con-
densation of water produced in the reaction is neglected [38]. As
shown in Fig. 2a the numerical solution exhibits two regions (a
thermal region 0 6 x 6 25 m upstream, and an MTO region
32 6 x 6 40 m downstream) in the same way as was found in
the analytical solution. The analytical [47] and numerical solutions
look qualitatively similar, in spite of the use of different relative

permeabilities and oil saturations, as well as the presence of diffu-
sion terms, which were neglected in the analytical study. The
numerical results describing the effects of molecular, capillary and
thermal diffusion can be found in [38], where capillary diffusion
increased the temperature in the upstream part of the MTO region
and decreased the efficiency of oil recovery. However, for realistic
conditions, the diffusive processes were shown to have no signifi-
cant influence on the qualitative behavior of the MTO wave.

The thermal wave travels in the region of the reservoir from
which the liquid and gaseous hydrocarbons were displaced, i.e.,
so ¼ 0 (purple1 curve) and Yh ¼ 0 (red curve), as the injected gas
contains no gaseous hydrocarbons. Therefore the reaction rate Wr

and the vaporization rate Wvh are both zero, and the (blue) oxygen
fraction Yj ¼ Yinj

j is constant. The (green curve) temperature in the
thermal wave changes from the injection value Tini ¼ 300 K
upstream to the value T( * 450 K in the plateau around 25—30 m.
This gradual increase is due to thermal conductivity. The MTO wave
contains vaporization and reaction regions. The wave profile is char-
acterized by steep changes of all variables at higher temperatures,
followed by slower variations at lower temperatures downstream
(see Fig. 2a). Note also that the temperature T attains a maximum
at a peak. At this state the heat consumption by the vaporization
is balanced by the heat generation by the combustion process.
Downstream of the MTO wave there is liquid–gas equilibrium
Yh ¼ Yeq

h ðT
iniÞ, so there is no net vaporization or condensation. The

Fig. 1. (a) Wave sequence solutions of the thermal (Th), MTO and saturation (S) waves for the combustion of light oil [47]. Indicated are the schematic distributions of the
temperature T, oleic saturation so and oxygen fraction Yj . Superscripts (() and (+) represent the upstream and downstream side of the MTO wave respectively. The x-axis
corresponds to Tini for temperature and to zero for other variables. (b) Schematic graphs of the MTO wave profile. The thin vaporization region (VR) is dominated by
vaporization and the much wider reaction region (RR) is dominated by the MTO reaction with slow condensation. The VR is much thinner than the RR, because it is assumed
that vaporization is much faster than the reaction.

Fig. 2. Wave sequence in numerical solution with the thermal and MTO regions for heptane sini
o ¼ 0:9

# $
when no water is present initially in the reservoir. Indicated are the

distributions of the temperature T, oil saturation so , water saturation sw , oxygen mole fraction Yj , steam mole fraction Yw and gaseous hydrocarbon mole fraction Yh at
t ¼ 3:1) 107 s in the base case (see Table 1). (a) Results of [38], where water condensation is neglected. (b) Simulations taking into account water condensation from reaction
products.

1 For interpretation of color in ‘Figs. 2–5 and 10’, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.
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oxygen has been consumed completely in the MTO region, so no
reaction occurs downstream of the MTO region. The saturation
region (Fig. 1a) has moved away at the time corresponding to
Fig. 2, but it was observed at earlier times.

The above numerical simulation did not take into account con-
densation of water from reaction products, i.e., Wvw ¼ 0. The sim-
ulations discussed below take this effect into account by means of
the expression (1.19) for the water vaporization/condensation rate.
Fig. 2b and the zoomed region 30—50 m in Fig. 3 show the numer-
ical results for the combustion of heptane when water originates as
a reaction product (see Eq. (1.1)) but is not initially present in the
reservoir (sini

o ¼ 0:9 and sini
w ¼ 0). The solution consists of a thermal

wave, a water vaporization front, and a MTO wave merged with the
steam condensation front. One observes that a steam bank, see the
orange curve Yw in Figs. 2b and 3a, is formed upstream of the MTO
wave, which increases the total gas flux and, thus, speeds up oil
recovery. This mechanism is supported by a water bank with very
small saturation sw in the region 35—38 m, which collects the
water produced from the reaction. The maximum temperature is
lower than in Fig. 2a (for the case of no water condensation), which
should be attributed to the increase of the MTO wave speed, as a
larger amount of rock is heated up in the same time interval. The
oxygen mole fraction Yj decreases abruptly from the injected
value Yinj

j ¼ 0:21 to Yj ¼ 0:13 at x ’ 35 m because at this point
steam with concentration Yw is produced. The oxygen is consumed
completely in the MTO wave at x ¼ 38 m. As shown in Fig. 3a, the
steam and the vapor hydrocarbon both condense at the same loca-
tion (around 38—40 m). Condensed water accumulates upstream
of the MTO wave, as we already mentioned. The oil saturation so

downstream of the MTO wave in Fig. 2a is around 0.65, which
decreases slightly to so ¼ 0:59 in Fig. 3b due to the steam effect.
We conclude that the water/steam produced by the reaction
improve the MTO recovery.

4. Air injection into a porous medium with oil, gas and water

In this section, numerical results are presented for different
cases of three phase (gas, water and oil) flow in the porous
medium. The effects of the oil boiling point (heptane, dodecane
and pentane) and of initial water saturation on oil recovery by
the MTO wave are studied.

4.1. Medium boiling point oil

Fig. 4 shows the numerical results for the combustion of hep-
tane with the initial saturation sini

o ¼ 0:7, when part of the water
is initially present in the reservoir with sini

w ¼ 0:2 and another part

is generated by the reaction. The solution consists of a thermal
wave, a water vaporization front, an MTO wave (reaction, vaporiza-
tion and condensation of oil at the steam condensation front), and
a saturation wave. As shown in Fig. 4, the (green) temperature in
the slowest thermal wave increases from Tini ¼ 300 K upstream
to the value T( ¼ 410 K downstream. At x ¼ 16 m, there is a front
where the steam is vaporized, and the porous medium contains
water at almost initial saturation sw * 0:2 downstream.

The MTO wave starts at x ¼ 41 m. Hydrocarbon vaporization
and MTO occur in a very thin region in the upstream part of the
MTO wave. All oxygen (blue curve) is consumed in this region. Fur-
ther downstream at x > 41 m, the steam condenses abruptly gen-
erating a water jump. The gaseous hydrocarbon Yh and steam Yw

condense at the same location, which means that the steam con-
densation front (SCF) moves with the same speed as the MTO
wave. All oil is swept by the MTO wave, so that so ¼ 0 and Yh ¼ 0
upstream of the MTO wave. No oxygen is left in the downstream
side, Yj ¼ 0. Overall mass balance considerations show that most
of the steam originates from the initial water in the reservoir, while
only about 10% comes from the combustion reaction.

Finally, the saturation wave travels downstream of the MTO
wave at x ¼ 42:7 m in Fig. 4. In this wave, the temperature is
low. Therefore, we have thermodynamic equilibrium between
vapor and liquid heptane and between steam and water, i.e.,
Yh ¼ Yeq

h ðT
iniÞ and Yw ¼ Yeq

w ðT
iniÞ, and there is no net vaporization

or condensation in the saturation wave. The water saturation drops
down from sw ¼ 0:5 to the initial value sw ¼ 0:2, while oil satura-
tion jumps from so ¼ 0:2 to 0.4 followed by a slow increase till
so ¼ 0:45. This wave represents the slowest saturation wave. Recall
that several saturation waves typically appear for three-phase flow
[9,48] and the faster saturation waves were only observed at
earlier times and moved away to the right.

The behavior just described reveals a complex mechanism,
where the coupling of MTO with vaporization/condensation of
both steam and oil lead to enhanced recovery. This mechanism
has multiple components. The steam vaporization upstream of
the MTO wave with condensation downstream increases the gas
drive and creates a water bank of high saturation (up to sw ¼ 0:5)
in the interval 41 6 x 6 42:7 m, see Fig. 4. The two-stage oil bank
is created first by the oil vaporization/condensation mechanism
(so ¼ 0:2 in 41 6 x 6 42:7 m), followed by the saturation shock
wave leading to the plateau with so ¼ 0:45. Fig. 4 shows that for
medium boiling point oil (heptane) the MTO wave and the SCF
merge into a single wave; the first evidence for this mechanism
was found by Bruining and Marchesin [17]. At the same time, the
saturation wave is slightly faster than the MTO wave. So the water
and oil banks get wider in time.

Fig. 3. Expanded version of Fig. 2b for air injection into reservoir with heptane and no initial water, but water as reaction product, (Eq. (1.1)). Indicated are the distributions of
the oxygen mole fraction Yj , steam mole fraction Yw , gaseous hydrocarbon mole fraction Yh at the left and the distributions of water saturation sw , oil saturation so , and
temperature T at the right, for t ¼ 3:1) 107 s.
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When the numerical results for heptane in the absence of initial
water (Fig. 2b) are compared with the numerical results for a mix-
ture of water and heptane (Fig. 4), one can observe that the pres-
ence of initial water has a positive effect on the recovery of light
oil. Oil and water banks are built up, which does not happen in
the absence of initial water. In the presence of water, the MTO
wave speed is slightly higher, while maximum temperatures are
almost the same in both cases.

4.2. High boiling point oil

Let us now consider the effect of water in the air injection pro-
cess for the recovery of a high boiling temperature oil (dodecane),
i.e., when the oil boiling temperature is much higher than that of
water. For such oil, we need higher initial temperatures for ignition
of the MTO process, and we use Tini ¼ 350 K. Fig. 5 shows the
numerical results for the combustion of dodecane when water is
initially present in the reservoir with saturation sini

w ¼ 0:2. The ini-
tial oil saturation is sini

o ¼ 0:7. The solution consists of a thermal
wave, an MTO wave and a saturation wave. As shown in Fig. 5,
the (green) temperature in the thermal wave increases from Tini

upstream to the value T( ¼ 560 K further downstream.
As one observes by comparing Figs. 4 and 5, the position of the

steam region relative to the MTO wave changes. Both vaporization
and condensation of steam occur downstream of the MTO wave for
high boiling point oil. The reason is that the high boiling tempera-
ture volatile oil finds it difficult to vaporize and therefore the oil
combustion and vaporization/condensation remains upstream.

The oxygen mole fraction is constant Yj ¼ Yini
j

% &
upstream of the

MTO wave, and decreases steeply to zero in the MTO wave at
55 m due to the reaction. No oil exists upstream of the MTO wave
(x < 55 m in Fig. 5). The first increase of oil saturation so (purple

curve) at 55 m is a result of mechanisms involving the MTO wave.
This includes the reaction as well as condensation of the oil, which
was vaporized upstream and carried to colder region in gas form.
The oil saturation increases to the maximum so ¼ 0:45 at
x ¼ 56m, where it drops down to so ¼ 0:14 at the boundary of
the water region. Finally, there is a saturation wave in the region
70 6 x 6 81 m where the oil saturation rises to so ¼ 0:45, while
water saturation drops to sw * 0:2.

As opposed to the case of medium boiling point oil, in which oil
and water condensation occur at the same location with the forma-
tion of an oil bank, in the case oil with a high boiling point, oil con-
densation occurs at the location where water vaporizes, and water
condenses further downstream of the MTO wave. This leads to a
negligible effect of water on the oil recovery, resulting in low
ðso ¼ 0:3Þ oil saturation ahead of the MTO wave. Recovery is
improved due to the presence of the saturation wave downstream.
Unlike the case of Fig. 4, for higher boiling point oil, no steam and
water remain behind the MTO wave.

Fig. 6 shows the numerical results for the combustion of dode-
cane when water originates only from reaction (see Eq. 1.1), i.e., it
is not initially present in the reservoir sini

w ¼ 0
# $

. As shown in this
figure, negligible amounts of water sw are produced, and the steam
region is located downstream of the MTO wave. From the profiles
in Figs. 5 and 6, one observes that the presence of initial water
decreases the oil saturation so in the MTO wave but is slightly
improves the oil recovery.

4.3. Low boiling point oil

Fig. 7 shows numerical results for the combustion of low boiling
point oil (pentane) at saturation sini

o ¼ 0:7 when water is initially
present in the reservoir at saturation sini

w ¼ 0:2. We see that the
general structure of the solution is similar to the medium boiling

Fig. 4. Air injection into a heptane/water mixture with initial saturations sini
o ¼ 0:7 and sini

w ¼ 0:2. Indicated are the distributions of the water saturation sw , oil saturation so ,
temperature T, oxygen mole fraction Yj , steam mole fraction Yw , and gaseous hydrocarbon mole fraction Yh at t ¼ 3:1) 107 s. The right figure shows the expanded region of
the MTO and saturation waves.

Fig. 5. Air injection into a dodecane/water mixture with initial saturations sini
o ¼ 0:7 and sini

w ¼ 0:2. Indicated are the distributions of the water saturation sw , oil saturation so ,
temperature T, oxygen mole fraction Yj , steam mole fraction Yw , and gaseous hydrocarbon mole fraction Yh at t ¼ 5:5) 107 s. The right figure shows details of the region
containing MTO wave.
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point oil in Fig. 4. Both cases are characterized by a boiling
temperature lower or close to the water boiling point. Fig. 7 shows
that more gaseous hydrocarbon is produced when the light oil is
more volatile than water. The volatile oil is swept away and there
is no oil upstream of the MTO wave. There is no oil bank build up
in this case and the water condenses at the same location as oil. Part
of the oil is produced as gas due to its low boiling temperature; note
Yh > 0 at the production side in Fig. 7. The MTO wave is responsible
for more efficient oil recovery. As the oil is volatile and light, vapor-
ization in the MTO wave plays an important role in this case.

4.4. High water saturation

Let us consider the effect of high initial water saturation on the
wave sequence for an effective one-component oil representing

heptane and dodecane. The numerical results show that the wave
sequence is preserved for a mixture of water and oil when the ini-
tial water saturation is increased to sini

w ¼ 0:6. As shown in Fig. 8 for
a mixture of water and dodecane, the MTO wave is slower when
the initial water saturation is high (compare with Fig. 5). In this
case, because the dodecane has a higher boiling temperature than
water and the water finds it easier to vaporize in the temperature
range of the MTO wave, an increase in water saturation leads to
longer time needed for vaporization and hence to a slower wave
velocities. The MTO region and saturation wave speeds decrease
and the steam region is located downstream of the MTO wave.

For a mixture of water and medium boiling temperature oil, Fig. 9
shows that the increase in the initial water saturation sini

w ¼ 0:6
# $

speeds up the oil recovery because the SCF and the MTO wave move
together, while water vaporization occurs upstream.

Fig. 6. Air injection into one pseudo-component oil (dodecane) of saturation sini
o ¼ 0:9 with no initial water saturation, but water as reaction product (Eq. (1.1)). Indicated are

the distributions of the water saturation sw , oil saturation so , temperature T, oxygen mole fraction Yj , steam mole fraction Yw , and gaseous hydrocarbon mole fraction Yh at
t ¼ 5:5) 107 s. The figure at the right shows a blow-up of the Figure at the left near the MTO wave.

Fig. 7. Air injection into a pentane/water mixture with initial oil saturation sini
o ¼ 0:7 and water saturation sini

w ¼ 0:2. Indicated are the distributions of the water saturation sw ,
oil saturation so , temperature T, oxygen mole fraction Yj , steam mole fraction Yw , and gaseous hydrocarbon mole fraction Yh at t ¼ 3:3) 107 s. The figure at the right shows a
blow-up of the figure at the left near the MTO wave.

Fig. 8. Air injection into a dodecane/water mixture with initial oil saturation sini
o ¼ 0:3 and water saturation sini

w ¼ 0:6. Indicated are the distributions of water saturation sw , oil
saturation so , temperature T, oxygen mole fraction Yj , steam mole fraction Yw , and gaseous hydrocarbon mole fraction Yh at t ¼ 5:5) 107 s. The figure at the right shows a
blow-up of the figure at the left.
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5. Efficiency of the steam region and MTO wave

The amount of oil recovered relative to the amount of initial oil
in place versus time is shown for heptane, dodecane and pentane
in Fig. 10, which correspond to the initial conditions shown in
Figs. 2–9. Fig. 10a shows the striking universality of the recovery
curves for heptane in a wide range of initial water and oil satura-
tion. One can see that the curves are almost identical to each other.
The same figure shows that neglecting water condensation and
vaporization in the MTO process (dashed curve) leads to about
20% underestimate of the recovery, which is enhanced by the
steam region. One can clearly distinguish three stages of the recov-
ery history in Fig. 10a, which are characterized by approximately
constant recovery rates (slopes). These three stages are the steep-
est initial part (0—50 days), the intermediate part with lower

recovery rate (50—240 days) and the final part with a higher recov-
ery rate (> 240 days).

The reservoir states corresponding to the first and second stages
are presented in Fig. 11, while the third stage is described in Fig. 4.
One can see that the initial recovery (Fig. 11a) is a simple gas dis-
placement in three-phase flow with almost no thermal effects due
to reaction ðT * TiniÞ. The recovery mechanism is based on the sat-
uration wave (at 35 m in Fig. 11a), which reaches the right end
(production side) in about t ¼ 50 days. At about the same time,
the temperatures increases, leading to the formation of the MTO
wave, Fig. 11b. Formation of this MTO wave triggers a secondary
saturation wave with a higher speed and lower downstream oil
saturation (at 36 m in Fig. 11b). This wave is responsible for the
small recovery rate in the second stage (50—240 days in Fig. 10a)
due to a lower downstream oil saturation, and it reaches the right

Fig. 9. Air injection into a heptane/water mixture with initial oil saturation sini
o ¼ 0:3 and water saturation sini

w ¼ 0:6. Indicated are the distributions of water saturation sw , oil
saturation so , temperature T, oxygen mole fraction Yj , steam mole fraction Yw , and gaseous hydrocarbon mole fraction Yh at t ¼ 3:1) 107 s. The figure at the right shows a
blow-up of the figure at the left.

Fig. 10. The recovery fraction of oil versus time for (a) heptane and (b) dodecane (solid lines) and pentane (dashed line) for numerical simulations in Figs. 2–9. The times in
Figs. 2–9 correspond to 358 days (heptane), 636 days (dodecane) and 381 days (pentane).

Fig. 11. Air injection into a heptane/water mixture with initial saturations sini
o ¼ 0:7 and sini

w ¼ 0:2. Indicated are the distributions of the water saturation sw , oil saturation so ,
temperature T, oxygen mole fraction Yj , steam mole fraction Yw , and gaseous hydrocarbon mole fraction Yh at (a) t ¼ 3) 106 s (35 days) and (b) t ¼ 1:6) 107 s (185 days).
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end in about t ¼ 240 days. The rest of the recovery process is gov-
erned by the MTO wave with oil and water banks as described in
Section 4.1. Note that the last two stages of the recovery are based
essentially on the MTO process leading to elevated temperatures.
This is why the steam vaporization/condensation plays an impor-
tant role for improving the recovery rate for t > 50 days; compare
with the dashed line in Fig. 10a when steam condensation is
neglected in the model.

Fig. 10b shows the relative recovery curves for dodecane and
pentane. The case of pentane is similar to that of heptane (low boil-
ing point) in Fig. 10a. However, we have a different situation for
dodecane (high boiling point), where the steam region moves
downstream of the MTO wave (Fig. 5). Several stages can be recog-
nized in this process too. Though, in this case, high initial water
saturations lead to considerable decline in oil recovery (green
curve in Fig. 10b).

The described trend agrees qualitatively with the results of air
injection experiments for consolidated cores filled with hexadec-
ane at medium pressures, see [39] for more details. Fig. 12 shows
the experimental oil recovery fraction versus time for four different
pressures. The experimental curves show the same three stages of
the recovery with constant slopes. We observe a rapid increase at
early times. This early production is caused mostly by depressur-
ization and gas flood effects. The last stage of MTO recovery is very
pronounced in Fig. 12, and it starts with the ignition and combus-
tion in the MTO wave.

6. Conclusions

We formulated and simulated numerically a mathematical
model for injection of air into a one-dimensional porous medium
filled with gas, water and light oil. The numerical solution consists
of a thermal wave, steam vaporization and condensation fronts, an
MTO wave (oil reaction, vaporization and condensation), and
three-phase saturation waves. It turns out that when the boiling
point of the oil is near or slightly above the boiling point of water,
the volatile oil condenses at the same location as the steam in the
MTO wave, while steam vaporization occurs upstream. In this case
the presence of water speeds up the oil recovery. The recovery
curves (recovery fraction versus time) show the striking universal
properties, as they are almost independent of initial water satura-
tion. However the effect of water condensation/vaporization is
important, because the recovery appears less efficient, when water
condensation is neglected in the model. If the boiling point of the
oil is much higher than the boiling point of water, the whole steam
region moves ahead of the MTO wave. In this case, the presence of
water has only a minor effect on the recovery efficiency when
initial water saturation is not high. However, the effect becomes

negative, when the water saturation is high. Numerical simulations
suggest that there is a bifurcation point (oil-boiling point) separat-
ing the case for which steam and oil condensation occur simulta-
neously in the MTO wave from the case where the steam region
moves downstream of the combustion zone.
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